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ABSTRACT 

COMPARISON OF ACCULTURATION AND SOCIAL SUPPORT 

AMONG THE DEPRESSED AND NON-DEPRESSED 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 

 

Depression remains growing globally, among students particularly more 

crucial than other groups. According to the previous studies, depressive 

symptoms among international students'  provoke by lack of social support and 

significant acculturative stress. As regards , the aim of this study is a 

comparison of acculturation and social support among the depressed and non-

depressed international students at Near East University in Cyprus. 100 

participants were included in that study with the purposive sampling method. 

Socio-demographic form, Acculturative stress scale, Perceived Social Support 

scale, Depression CES-D scale were given to participants. Then in this 

assessment demonstrates that acculturative stress was significant among 

depressed and non-depressed students. Also, this study has shown that 

depressive people have affected social support and acculturative stress 

among international students in Cyprus. Additionally, in this study was found 

that risk factors of depression were fear, guilt, and social support. 

 

Keywords: Aculturation, Depression, Social support, Acultrative stress , 

International students 
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ÖZ 

DEPRESYONDA OLAN VE DEPRESYONDA OLMAYAN 

ULUSLARARASI ÖĞRENCILERDE KÜLTÜRLEŞME VE 

SOSYAL DESTEĞIN KARŞILAŞTIRILMASI 

Depresyon, öğrenciler arasında diğer gruplardan daha önemli derecede 

öğrenciler arasında küresel olarak büyümeye devam ediyor. Önceki 

çalışmalara göre, uluslararası öğrenciler arasında depresif belirtiler, sosyal 

destek eksikliği ve önemli aktüratif stres nedeniyle artmaktadır. Bu çalışmanın 

amacı, Kıbrıs'taki Yakın Doğu Üniversitesi'ndeki depresif olan ve depresyona 

girmeyen uluslararası öğrenciler arasında kültürleşme ve sosyal desteğin 

karşılaştırılmasıdır. Amaçlı örnekleme yöntemi ile bu çalışmaya 100 katılımcı 

dahil edilmiştir. Katılımcılara sosyo-demografik form, Kültürel stres ölçeği, 

Algılanan Sosyal Destek ölçeği, Depresyon CES-D ölçeği verilmiştir. Daha 

sonra bu değerlendirmede, depresif ve depresif olmayan öğrenciler arasında 

kültürel stresin anlamlı olduğunu ortaya cikmistir. Ayrıca bu çalışma, depresif 

kişilerin Kıbrıs'taki uluslararası öğrenciler arasındaki sosyal destek ve kültürel 

stresden etkilendiğini göstermiştir. Bu çalışmada depresyon risk faktörlerinin 

korku, suçluluk ve sosyal destek olduğu da tespit edilmistir. 

Anahtar Kelimeler: Kültürleşme, Depresyon, Sosyal destek, Kültürleşme 

stresi, Uluslararası Öğrenciler 
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INTRODUCTION 

Therefore, one of the worldwide epidemic problems is depression, this mood 

disorder, classified as a third and foremost subscriber to the health issue. 

Depression has a severe negative influence on the processing of behavior and 

skills in daily life furthermore standard of living, moreover related to increasing 

commonness the numerous somatic disorders and grew any cause of death, 

all-cause of mortality (Melin, Svensson, Thulesius, 2018). Common symptoms 

such as sad, loss of interest, anxious or nervous feeling, hopeless and suicide 

ideation. Currently, prevalence demonstrates to be increasing and also foreign 

students informed that depression features were more distinguished in 

compare within indigenous students (Acharya, Jin, Collins, 2018). Particularly 

among college students is higher than the entire group of individuals non-

collegian learners. Among college students in reference to the compound of 

hereditary, biological, psychological, interpersonal, environmental 

circumstances is exacerbating reasons to that future risk of depressive 

symptoms or major depressive disorder. However, until this moment, toward 

academic followers, for the imminent determinant of depressive symptoms, 

neither signified methodical review neither meta-analysis study (Yan, et al., 

2019). 

Acculturation is an essential subject for studying to find out individuals how to 

deal with living in new societies or with different cultures, also preventing side 

effects acculturation issues need to investigated more designed for how could 

have a safe and secure society with emphasized on improving positive 

opportunities of immigration for immigrants. Hence individual’s well-being, has 

a dynamic relationship between mental-health, adequate behavior, civilized 

and quality of culture also notably acculturation related to psychology and 

culture While acculturation is a consequence of the combination of heritage 

culture and host culture. Due to this combination, these are having a mutual 

impact on culture and mental health. Consequently, it is a cross-cultural 

transition. During temporarily staying in other countries like international 

students, adjustment is important however global mobility is opening a positive 

chance for culture exchange (Armes, & Ward, 1989). While acculturation 

influence on mental health of immigrants then it is important background of 
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immigrants means pre-migration experience like war, death of loved ones, 

starvation, torture, or other issues, trauma they have challenged and 

experienced because those traumata have relationship with post-migration 

adjustment and mental illness (Daphne, Cole, Ginette,  Ferszt, & Faan, 2019; 

Schweitzer, Melville, Steel, & Lacherez, 2006). 

According to Huang (1977) suggested international students have the 

possibility of difficulty for replacement social support, the same as social 

networks, friends, and family, all affiliated in their hometown (Sümer, Poyrazli, 

& Grahame, 2008).  In 1990 ‘Rudd’ assumed that lack of social support rises 

the possibility of hopelessness and extra affected by habitancy tension, 

therefore, undergo greater levels of anxiety besides depression. In 2010 

ZHANG found that no influence on acculturation by heritage culture among 

chines international students in Germany. Even though consequently 

Neuroticism plus Openness stayed two participated predictors from 

sociocultural adjustment Sociability also conventional acculturation was solely 

associated with overall adjustment, even though academic adjustment 

obtained exclusively associated with Conscientiousness. Whole aspects from 

psychological adaptation remained connected through Neuroticism plus 

Consciousness, whenever positive essentials like self-confidence and self-

respect also life achievement, settlements when need and desire successful 

fulfillment implied linked facing extraversion and openness (Zhang, 2010). 

However international study shows that 3.1 % of those who are living in Turkey 

suffer from anxiety and depression that study is revealed by international 

comparison (Andrade, et al., 2003). Also, depression and anxiety of 

immigrants and ethnic minorities are higher than European native citizens, this 

study was done based on population in 23 European Countries (Missinne, 

Bracke,  2012; Ince et la., 2014). Since generally international students from 

Africa, Asia, the Middle East, more suffer from acculturative stress than 

international students from western countries (Yeh, & Inose, 2003). And 

generally, a high level of acculturative stress belongs to collectivist culture 

society such as Africa, Middle Eastern and Latin American countries (Inglehart. 

& Osyserman, 2004). Furthermore, according to this study, international stunts 

about 37 nationalities which the majority belong to this category where is 
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collectivism. Depression is a common disorder among Turkish Cypriots 

(Çakıcı, et al., 2017). In this, the current study is performing about comparing 

acculturation and social support among depressed and non-depressed 

international students at Near East University in North Cyprus, which is in 

context to find out risk factors of cross-cultural adjustment in this groups. Thus, 

this is important due to what sorts of correlation, international students have 

difficulties with depression and acculturation plus discover the impacts of 

social support among them. 

Problem statement 

Depression is growing up among the world because of many different reasons 

such as genetic, life style, stressors factors of capitalist world and immigration 

is one of those reasons as well. That individuals and societies are challenging 

with those side effect on the quality of life. Acculturation impact on the 

psychological health also physical well-being, lack of social support, as a result 

of negative affect, due to theses inevitable processes need to study for 

preventing and treatment of this phenomenon at least among international 

students. Refer to many studies demonstrated that depression is increasing 

globally so as a statement of depression among students higher than the 

general population. Then depressive symptoms is high among immigrants, 

however, social support one of the predictors but studies revealed that among 

students with lack of social support may exacerbate depressive symptoms, as 

a ramification, need a serious study for what reasons bring up depressive 

symptoms and what predictors may reducing acculturative stress factors and 

lifestyle stressors on international students.in this study by comparing between 

depressed and non-depressed international student try to understand 

association depression with acculturative stress and the possibility of buffering 

depression by social support on the international students. 

Aim of the study 

Comparison of Acculturation and Social Support among the Depressed and 

Non-Depressed International students 
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Importance of the study 

International students have many difficulties in Cyprus. Since international 

students have come to abroad for studying, they have no social support. 

Though their religion and cultural characteristics are different, in both 

directions between Turkish host culture society and international students, 

there were cultural stressful interaction. This interaction has many 

psychological effects, especially on international students. Depression is one 

of the most common psychological disorder in Cyprus (Çakıcı et al., 2017). 

Cultural conflicts were also caused by depressive syndromes, sadness, 

anxiety, sleeping disorder, hopelessness, loneliness, eating disorder, 

Isolation. The purpose of this present study was to compare the acculturation 

and social support between depressed and non-depressed international 

students. With this study also the length of residence in the Cyprus, cultural 

distance, perceived discrimination, and certain demographic characteristics 

such as gender, age, marital status, education level, and economic status has 

been evaluated for the effect on depressive international students. 

Limitations of the study 

150 questionnaires spread among international students, but just 100 students 

responded, for more accuracy and validation need clinical and qualitative study 

because of some reasons for example, in this study unavailable to have 

premigration history of international students, number of questions was 

important for them, should not be too much, so out of students’ toleration for 

responding -  there was difficulty for perceiving questions for some students 

that were not clear notion of questions. The name of questionnaires brings up 

insecure of negative judgment, so many students feel insecure that some of 

them because of the depression scale, they were resistant to fill the form or 

did not give an accurate answer. 
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Depression: Depression may grow as a severe health issue while continuing 

negative feelings for long-lasting and including mild or severe exacerbate. 

Thus, depression is different from regular mood changing, besides some 

temporary emotional reactions through difficulties during daily life. Although 

depression can basis for an individual to suffer considerably also function 

inefficiently at work, at school, in the relationship. Further, during the most 

acute level, depression can lead to suicide which implies between 15-29 years 

old this signifies as a second reason to death. Within each year because of 

suicide to 800, 000 people die. According to WHO in 2010 depression has 

been recognized as a major reason for disability. Even though there are known 

viable medicines and treatment for depression, less than half of those 

influenced within the world in numerous nations, however, less than 10% get 

such medications and therapy. Impediments to compelling care incorporate a 

need for assets, the need for prepared health-care suppliers, and social 

disgrace related to mental disarranges. Another obstruction to successful care 

is the wrong evaluation. In nations of all wage levels, individuals who are 

discouraged are regularly not accurately diagnosed, and others who don't have 

the clutter are as well regularly misdiagnosed and endorsed antidepressants. 

In the world's depression, sadness and other mental wellbeing conditions are 

on the mounting. A World Wellbeing Get together determination passed in May 

2013 has called for a comprehensive, facilitated reaction to psychological 

disorders at the national level” (World Wellbeing Organization, 2018). 

Brain functional reason of depression: Depression is characterized by a 

mood-congruent attentional bias at later stages of information processing. The 

basic idea is decreased activity in prefrontal areas, mediated by the serotonin 

metabolism which the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis controls, as 

a result of sustained activation of the amygdala in response to stressors in the 

environment because of impaired attenuation of subcortical regions. Thus, 

impaired ability to utilize attentional inhibitory to control above negative 

elaborative progressions after the confrontation with stressors, like a one 

symptoms of depression as rumination by declined prefrontal control in 

interface with depressogenic or tend to depression (Raedt, Koster, 2010). 

Correspondingly, major depression due to reward networking impaired during 

Definitions 
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reward processing, pleasure-seeking (Zhu, et al., 2017). Considerably 

connectivity reduction in both fear and reward system reasons for major 

depression comorbidity, posttraumatic disorder that was associated with 

reduce connectivity of the centromedial amygdala (CMA), basolateral 

amygdala (BLA)- orbitofrontal cortex (OFC), nucleus accumbens (NAcc) 

thalamus pathways were correlated by major depression MDD symptoms and 

PTSD symptoms (Zhu, et al., 2017). Likewise, there is similar abnormality 

pattern in general anxiety disorder and major depression which researchers 

found that decrees connectivity between amygdala (fear generating) and 

rostral ACC (fear regulating) and dysfunctional of prefrontal cortex reflect at 

the less effortful and less conscious so impaired emotional regulation and 

decreased emotional processing (Etkin, Egner, Kalisch, 2011; Gyurak, Gross, 

Etkin, 2011; Carballedo, Scheuerecker, Meisenzahl, 2011; Prater, Hosanagar, 

Klumpp, Angstadt, Phan, 2013). 

Therefore, the study put forward which depression does not derive, solely 

producing excessively many rather extremely few of certain brain chemicals. 

Somewhat, out of order mood regulation via the brain, genetic vulnerability, 

stressful life events, medicines, moreover medical problems these are possible 

causes of depression” (Health, 2017).  

Symptoms: Refer to World Health Organization Depression is a common 

mental disorder, characterized mood by persistent sadness and a loss of 

interest in activities that you normally enjoy, hopeless, helplessness, nervous 

or anxious feelings and even sleeping disorder, eating disorder, suicidal 

ideation (Wang, Shi, Luo, 2017; Yana, et al., 2019). At the Bottom of severity 

is a depressed mood (Am. Psychiatry Assoc, 2013). the feeling of guilt and 

psychomotor retardation top level of major depression (MMD) (Primo de 

Carvalho Alves L, Pio de, 2017). characterized by disability to accomplish 

everyday liveliness,  at least for two weeks (WHO). 

Prevalence: Depression is a well-known disease globally, including more than 

300 million people afflicted. (WHO2018). The prevalence of depressive 

symptoms corresponded to the common population otherwise non-college 

students is higher among college students as state by different meta-analyses 
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Prevalence reveals to be increasing because of developmental phase in life 

university scholars who are an education in higher academic level or higher 

level institutes they suffer from daily life stressors and other additional unique 

stressors as well. In addition, the quality of adaptation to the new environment 

on campus, educational expectations, moreover the higher education program 

(Yan, Ning, Guangyi, Yubei, Bingyuan, Yili, Chuanxin, Gongying, 2019) (Liu Y 

et al, 2019). Prevalence of depressions identified “. The highest depression 

proportions are found in the Middle East, North Africa, sub-Saharan Africa, 

Eastern Europe, and the Caribbean. The lowest proportions were in East Asia, 

followed by Australia/New Zealand and Southeast Asia, especially in Japan” 

(Çakıcı, Gökçe, Babayiğit, Çakıcı & Eş, 2017; Ferrari, Charlson, Norman, 

Patten Freedman, Murray, 2013).  

Risk factor: There are diversities of risk factors for depression which Studies 

reveal that the main possible risk factor is genetic features, follow by that in 

brain change of functional and structural will occur. Although, children will be 

at high risk while existing family members who have depression and mental 

disorders. Many studies show generally female more than male suffer by 

depression in addition to marital statuses such as widow and divorce higher 

than married. Even though age is important, elderly above 55 with the thought 

of death and growth of health issues. Lifestyle when stressful life events. 

Physical and psychological trauma then event that has long-term negative 

effects for instance the trauma affected by the death of a close friend or family, 

severe disease, mistreatment either abusive and violent relationship so these 

make high possibility to depression. Additional other potential factors 

economic issues and social environment problems. however, in the North 

Cyprus socio-culture one of the main reasons besides other main factors so 

according to the historical background of North Cyprus such as war, 

colonization, immigration, financial difficulty, moreover traumatic experiences, 

consequently depression currently is one of the particular serious issues 

among the population (Cakıcı, et al., 2017). 
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Treatment: Depression is treatable, Standard treatments with talking 

therapies as cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT), third wave of therapy is 

Mindfulness-Based Cognitive Therapy (MBCT), or antidepressant medication 

otherwise combination of these two treatments while they are unsuccessful for 

many patients (World Health Organization, 2018; Hollon, & Dimidjian, 2009). 

Clinical neuroscience therapy, however, there is an alternative treatment 

Prefrontal transcranial direct current stimulation (tDCS) but has revealed 

changeable efficiency for depression, and its mechanisms are poorly 

understood (Camilla, et al., 2019). 

Acculturation 

Culture: Culture is controversial and complicates notion at social science, so 

it has a different definition, therefore according to the traditional explanation of 

culture is the best thoughts and discourse at the one society’. There are two 

kinds of culture, one of them is’ high culture ‘that means the collection of 

excellent and advanced thoughts also contemplation then reveals as fine arts 

and aesthetic such paint, music, authentic literature and philosophy. The other 

one is ‘popular culture’ which is belong to daily life from the majority population 

or common people, but consequently, these two evaluated giving the big –

ticket to first group worthiness and good then the other populist that’s 

worthlessness and bad. So accordingly, to social science and humanism, the 

study of culture they called ‘cultural turn, ‘although emphasized on the 

semantics and knowledge of meaning for the definition of culture. Followed by 

that means, culture produce and transaction of semantic and also process of 

production of collections from practices. Therefore, mutual values among one 

group or society are culture. This explanation similar to anthropology definition, 

however, emphasized more in sociology. culture consists of the beliefs, 

behaviors, objects, and other characteristics common to the members of a 

particular group or society. Through culture, people and groups define 

themselves, comply with society’s shared values, and contribute to society. 

Whereas understanding of some question, who I am? (identity), what are 

feeling and interests? (emotions) and I belong to where and I belong to what 

or I belong to which groups? Then this has appeared in the practice and 

thoughtful behavior of people. Moreover, social life might be mentioned in 
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close relation to the cultural compound of meaning and function of values, 

language, and identity (Stuart, 1391). However, it is difficult to answer this 

question; what is culture. Nevertheless, religions and nations are two important 

key concepts of culture also these are vital in consequence for understanding 

and resolving conflict in the world. Culture is commencing to function in the 

plane of social as well as “collectively intersubjective interactions” thus culture 

is changeable by the social interaction and is not physical mechanism 

(Yamamoto, 2017). Besides, according to the myriad study shows that culture 

engages in recreation as a major role in an individual’s reaction and perception 

in different health conditions (Zisberg, 2017). 

Acculturation: Concept of acculturation is combining and transition of 

heritage culture with the host culture, practices, values, including 

identifications, according to Redfield, Linton, and Herskovits,” phenomena 

which result when groups of individuals having different cultures come into 

continuous first-hand contact, with subsequent changes in the original culture 

patterns of either or both groups.” Heritage culture means that culture of an 

individual or group is belonging homeland or parents in contrast with the host 

or receiving a culture which acculturation individual move to. Thus, complex 

and multidimensional this concept of acculturation often uses for migrants, 

asylum seekers which individuals learn and acquisition new culture and 

discard original culture those have changed and influence on each other 

(Altweck, Marshall, 2015). 

On the other hand, acculturation has been related to some negative impacts 

on immigrant’s well-being. Thus, acculturative stress can cause a low level of 

mental functioning like confusion, frustration, anxiety, and depression (Abu-

Bader, Tirmazi, & Ross-Sheriff, 2011). Moreover, the aim of consideration and 

study on acculturation is the process of cultural learning and adaptation 

moreover reach out to individuals ‘experience acculturative stress (Berry et 

al,2006) (Jessica M. Dennis et al,20016). According to Sandhu and Asrabadi 

(1994) who are developed acculturative stress scale for international 

students(ASSIS), acculturative stress affected by seven factors perceived 

discrimination and alienation, homesickness, apprehend hate, fear and 

insecurity, culture shock, problems in adjusting, guilt, and a classification which 
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consist of supplementary experiences that do not appropriate to in any of the 

previous factors (Sandhu, D. & Asrabadi, B, 1994) (Jean-Paul, 2015). To sum 

up, there are three degrees of change during the acculturation process: first 

“behavioral shift” which means change is easy for individuals thus without 

problem change follow shifting. Second is “acculturative stress” which means 

for individuals’ acculturation is a challenge with problematic and difficulty. Third 

“psychology” that individuals overwhelmed by acculturative stress accumulate 

and experiences which are compromised psychology well-being and mental 

health of individuals. (Berry J. W., 1997). 

Symptom: Acculturative stress related to several symptoms, depression, 

anxiety, somatic symptoms, homesickness, loneliness, sadness, fear, cultural 

identity confusion, social withdrawal (Yakunina, E.S., Weigold I. K. Weigold A, 

Sanja Hercegovac, S., Elsayed, N, 2013). 

Psychological adaptation: In this current time one of important skill is how 

adopt to change as Stephan Howking said that “Intelligence is the ability to 

adapt to change.” 

Psychological adaptation brings up to the comparatively stable psychological 

changes that take place in an individual in response to environmental demands 

(Berry et al., 2006) (ÇAKIR, 2009). “Psychological adaption mostly involves 

one's psychological well-being and satisfaction in a new cultural context, 

whereas sociocultural adaptation refers to one's ability to acquire culturally 

appropriate knowledge and skills and to interact with the new culture and 

manage daily life “(Ward, Bochner, & Furnham, 2001).  Refer to Berry Culture-

shedding is required for psychological adoption, learning new behavior 

repertoire that is suitable in new cultural context and unlearning behavior that 

are no longer appropriate (Berry J. W., 1997). 

Cultural conflict: The cultural conflict occurred when among bicultural 

integration identities is not cohesion consequently one group feel to have lack 

cultural-based or they don’t belong to the culture so they are more sensitive to 

the tension within two culture, therefore, cultural conflict might have happened. 

So, in the case of immigrants, there is a negative correlation between 
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psychological adjustment and cultural conflict from sojourners' mainland China 

and Hong Kong. While there is a positive correlation with self- rate depressive 

symptoms with conflict cultural identities in immigrant American students 

(Trimble, 2003). 

Risk factor: Acculturation is Cultural and psychological changed when 

individuals and a group from one culture contact to other culture, so inventible 

side effect and risk factors from this dual process which significant stress or 

increasing maladaptive mental health symptom as well as depression, 

delinquency (Andrew L. Frazer et al., 2017). Although study about who are 

immigrant to the USA shows that risk of depression less for those immigrants 

late in life as elderly group however before teenage years were immigrants 

with staying longer at the US, for this group adaptation of host culture will face 

with higher risk and experiencing mental and behavioral health issues, with 

increasing negative effects. For example, with following age group, In the other 

study of proxy for acculturation demonstrated that is increased risk of 

adolescences for smoking lifetime who are English language use from Latino 

and Asian immigrant in the USA (Garcia C, C., & Marks, A. K, 2011) (Unger, 

J. B., Cruz, T. B., Rohrbach, L. A., Ribisl, K. M., Baezconde-Garbanati, L., 

Chen, X., Trinidad, D.R., & Johnson, C. A, 2000). Several reasons explained 

some risk of tobacco use, depressive symptoms and delinquency, thus family 

conflict and poor communication while youths with integration to host culture 

and parent effort to remain to their heritage culture as a separation strategy. 

But this is complex because of multi-dimensional of nature of acculturation, 

understanding relationship of acculturation, mental health outcome, hence 

necessary to examine unique risk with process of acculturation, and individuals 

and family health (Unger et al., 2000, Andrew L. Frazer et al.2017) (Elder, J. 

P., Broyles, S. L., Brennan, J. J., Zuniga de Nuncio, M. L., & Nader, P. R., 

2005) (Greenman, E., & Xie, Y. , 2008). 

Treatment: There are three processes during psychological adaptation and 

acculturation requires culture shedding, culture learning, culture conflict. 

migrants need to learn skills essential in the new culture. Also, the language 

of host culture has an important role in adjusting better host culture and social 
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connection. Likewise improve personality traits as openness for participated in 

the host culture to have social support (Berry, 2005). 

Social support 

Definition: In this social support mentions to the fact of existing and 

companionship of social and cultural institutions for the support of the 

acculturating individual (Berry, J. W., Poortinga, Y. H., Segall, M. H., & Dasen, 

P. R, 2002). Social support has commonly been present related to positive 

psychological and physical outcomes in the literature, as well as improved 

physical mental health, improved sense of adaptation, an increased sense of 

personal competence, empowerment, and boosted sense of reassurance, and 

self-esteem, resilience, thus social support is protective of stressor for 

migrants and strongest predictor increased well-being (Berry J. W., 2006). 

social support is one of the essential dynamics that may influence the 

adaptation of migrants in their new lifestyle. Social support has extra point for 

migrant individuals as they may experience the breaking relations to family and 

friends and this may possibly lead to a feeling of loss and a decline in their 

capacity to cope with the daily stresses (Hovey, J, D, Magaña, C. G., 2002) 

Migrant females experience the loss of significant social support way out 

containing their consistent relationships, commitment(s), networks, familiar 

food, places people, and regular behaviors. As a consequence, migrant 

females more than males experience a loss of their support networks but also 

come to be the victims of abusive also violent acts accordingly of this loss 

(ÇAKIR, 2009). In addition, social support has a positive impact on preventing 

an individual from an economical and legal problem. In another explanation of 

social support is “an advocative interpersonal process that is centered on the 

reciprocal exchange of information and is context-specific” (Finfgeld Connett, 

2005, p. 5) (ÇAKIR, 2009). Follow by having healthy and positive social 

networking and caring desire for validation will be satisfying than after stress 

reduction. Furthermore, Jasinskaja-Lahti, Liebkind, Jaakkola, and Reuter 

(2006) distinguished that the role of host and ethnic community networks is 

important for the psychological wellbeing of migrants. As a consequence, in 

other different studies among American African migrant and Korean migrant 
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revealed that having communication and support from family, friend, the 

relative and social network from host society it has a similar and positive effect 

on the relationship between psychological adaptation as well psychological 

well-being has an effect on lowering of stress. However, Bengi-Arslan, 

Verhulst, and Crijnen’s (2002) study with Turkish immigrants in the 

Netherlands, neither the support from neighbors nor from friends and family 

members appeared as associated with a reduction in the risk for minor 

psychiatric disorders (Çakır, 2009). 

According to Huang (1977) suggested International students have the 

possibility of difficulty for replacement social support, the same as a social 

network, friends, and family they had in their home country (Sümer. S., 

Poyrazli.S., and Grahame. K., 2008). Lack of social support rise up the 

probability of hopelessness and more sensitive to life stress, therefore, 

experience higher levels of distress (Rudd, 1990). 

Loneliness: Loneliness is normally termed as a feeling of sadness and 

emptiness so the reason is cognitive awareness of lack of similarity of wish 

with the things have when there are differences between what a person has 

and what a person wishes to have (Daniel Perlman, Letitia Anne Peplau, 

1982). Most people have loneliness 

Loneliness side effects: Loneliness side effect among people especially for 

adolescence is difference depend on severity and duration so afterward can 

be strong and chronic which cause serious health and behavioral issues. Then 

linear study shows who are continuously feel loneliness for a long time during 

childhood and adolescence there is “high risk of developing sleep disorder, 

depressive symptoms, low perceive general health, self -harm disorder, self-

destruction, eating disorder and raise risk of suicide attempts also school 

absence and low grade at school theses side effects are because of emotional 

pain. It is important to a range of risk factors and intensity side effects, for 

preventing also relive and reduce loneliness. Besides, there are more 

emphasized studies about individual elements such as genes, personality 

traits and many-dimensional of social relationships as vital risk factors” ( 

Madsena K.R. et al., 2016). 
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CHAPTER 1 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

1.1. Theory of Mind in Major Depressive Disorder 

Theory of mind, social communication skills, was termed in 1978 by Premack 

and Woodruff, therefore after an experiment in chimpanzees then studied the 

gestures and nonverbal communication of babies then after study shows that 

chimpanzees are similar to humans, they act to attain their goal, that they 

attach to their mental states and arrange into a structured whole order and 

organized their behavior based on them. Theory of mind is the ability to explain 

the behavior of people due to mental state or to be fundamental also an integral 

part of keeping up social functioning with interpersonal relationships. However 

social deficit which is the difficulty of communication and the interpersonal 

issue of people becomes increasingly common, hence understanding social 

deficit if a structure is can be convenient. There is, mechanism of irrational 

thought that related to recognition inaccurately of feedback from interpersonal 

interactions. This can moderate motivation to involve in social communication, 

which will decrease reward and increase social isolation, followed by that is 

intending to major depressive disorder. Besides, follow by myriad studies and 

theory of mind imply that by major depression metacognition 

The scope of the theory of mind is expanded, first- order is defined as a 

recognized false-belief task that other people have, the capability to identifying 

other’s misunderstanding, misapprehensions. Second-order of theory mind is” 

thought about thought” or “belief about belief” this is complex and thought 

about the third person thought and misconception, metaphoric conception is 

related to first-order which is abstract interpretation of language and irony 
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conception related to second-order and it is understanding opposite of 

meaning word of speaker according to the situation they are in. Interpret, the 

more complex theory of mind skill is a faux pas. In this task, related to 

perception and mental state of listener who hears the an embarrassing or 

tactless act otherwise, remark in a social situation (faux pas ), it should be 

understood why the talker does not notice that he/she is speaking inaccurately, 

why the speaker should not say what he is saying, also why the listener feels 

humiliated or hurt (Harrington L, Siegert RJ, McClure J, 2005) (Mazza M, De 

Risio A, Surian L, Roncone R, Casacchia M, 2001). Theory of mind consists 

of many positively perceived for instance empathy, sympathy, and emotional 

perspective or includes many negative features such as deception, betrayal, 

and lying as a result of, difficulty of interpersonal and social area make 

possibility of major depression at least in part misrepresentations in their ability 

to read between the lines the emotional provocations and mental statuses 

correctly (Şencan, 2019). 

1.2. Theoretical Framework Strategy of Acculturation 

 Later in 1980 Berry applied this classification as a basis for his bi-dimensional 

model in which he defines acculturation in two category one is the degree of 

participation in the host culture or receiving –culture by migrants and the 

second one is the degree of maintenance of their own ethnic culture. These 

two dimensions can show a discrepancy independently of each other and be 

able to lead to four acculturation strategies which individuals may deal with a 

dilemma then according to Berry” the first strategy can be described as 

integration, the combination of maintenance of the ethnic culture and 

participation in the host culture. Assimilation is the second strategy, which 

contains participation in the host culture, nonetheless rejection of the original 

ethnic culture. Third, separation or segregation indicates the preservation of 

the ethnic culture, but no participation in the host culture; and as a final point 

marginalization, when both the host and ethnic cultures are rejected.” (Ince B. 

Ü., Fassaert T., Wit M., Cuijpers P, Smit J, Ruwaard, Riper H, 2014) (Berry J. 

W., 1980, 2003) 
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1.3. The enigmatic phenomenon of loneliness 

"Loneliness and the feeling of being unwanted. It is the most terrible poverty. " 

-Mother Teresa (Rokach, 2011) lonesomeness is a common phenomenon 

which exists in the daily life, then analysis of loneliness shows there is a 

different kind of it also can be experienced as pleasure or suffer in fact for 

someone humiliation, shame, in contrast, some young group fight against that 

which loneliness experience as a pleasurable and it is important intheir lives 

.one is feeling lonely when a person rejects from others, also lack of 

connectedness and context, lack of participation in the world when they do not 

belong to anyone moreover one can feel lonely around many people or one 

can be alone without feeling lonely. However, karmic believed that feeling 

loneliness still ambiguous phenomenon there does not adequately address 

just in the phenomenological of existential philosophy described loneliness, 

that as a ‘‘social deficit problem’’ not like psychology which understood, in 

general, explained as unpleasant and distress feeling which related to 

pathology (Karnick, 2005). Hence by a new approach and exploring hope for 

finding a new useful relationship among loneliness, well-being, and health. 

loneliness can dissolve with sense belonging when one person connects with 

someone even who is living in another country, city or continents or long-

distance (Dahlberg, 2007). 
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1.4.Inglehart-Welzel cultural map of the world 

Survival vs. self-expression and Traditional vs. secular-rational are the cultural 

map of the world created by two political scientists Ronald Inglehart and 

Christian Welzel. Therefor this map of the world illustrated convenient 

perceptions, between countries, cultural differences and similarities. Inglehart 

believed that there are two basic concepts for perceive the “deep structure” of 

culture differences, individualism and collectivism. Therefore, personal 

freedom, individual choice and self-actualization are strongly encouraged by 

‘Individualism’ that more belong to industrialized rich Western societies. In 

contrast in ‘collectivist’ societies common among poor countries, Africa, Asia, 

ex-communist countries structure of society based on social unit, with 

communal goal. Individuals identity and satisfaction in life defined Underneath 

of maintaining with social rules and constancy. Emotional expression is 

discouraged to maintain social harmony. (Inglehart, R. & Osyserman, D, 

2004). according to Moldova map classification cultural zone such as 

historically Protestant societies like a west Germany, Norway, Sweden self-

expression is higher than Catholic societies. Also, English speaker they are 

high in self -expression. In middle of map Latin American, south Asian. survival 

and secular-rational values known in Orthodox countries with a high score. in 

the end, a high score of survival and traditional values belong to African and 

Islamic countries (MoldovanPress, 2010). 

To sum up, Inglehart and Osyserman mentioned rich centuries with self-

expression society they are more accept diversity such as religions, foreigners, 

homosexuality, gender equality and discrimination. However, in survival pole, 

characteristics of society are intolerance to outgroups, with common hard 

work, materialistic values (Inglehart et al,2004). 

1.5. Acculturation strategy, Depression, Anxiety 

There is a study about Turkish migrants in the Netherlands shows the 

relationship between acculturation strategies and depressive and anxiety 

disorder who are using integration strategy may have a lower risk of increasing 

depressive, anxiety or comorbidity of both disorders. In this study among 
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Turkish migrants in the Netherland reveals that depressive and four 

acculturation strategy in compare among assimilation, separation, 

marginalization, and integration has a significant relationship. Furthermore, 

adopting assimilation and integration more common with young groups of 

immigrants however female and higher educated adopt mostly marginalization 

and separation. Besides, several studies have displayed low socio-economic 

status correspondingly is a risk factor for developing health disorders in 

general and also developing depression. Although if migrants know the culture 

of the host society to minimize cultural distance then after give them more 

ability for managing daily life and live in a new context as a result of these. 

Thus, behaviors and adaptation have an important role in decreasing 

depression among migrants (Ince et al., 2014). However, there is an 

international comparison study reveal national Turkish who are living at turkey 

depressive andanxiety is 3. 1%percentage (Andrade L, Caraveo-anduaga JJ, 

Berglund P, Bijl RV, Graaf RD, Vollebergh W, 2003). 

Based on the assumption of culture, a statement that is different definition 

meant for notions and phenomena because of cultural diversity and cultural 

perceive consequently stress, depression, self-steam, and well-being are not 

similar to every society. Accordingly, there is a possibility of each result being 

contradictory from other researches for that reason many factors impact this 

relationship such as host and heritage culture. As an example the cultural 

value can influence the individual’s self-steam, so rely on which cultural value 

they adopting. Hence high acculturation depends on strong heritage culture 

that has been associated with higher-level self-steam and lower levels of 

stress and depression (Padilla, 2006) (Wilsona M & Thayer Z, 2018). 

Well-being, cultural change and individual health are interesting subjects that 

human biologists are concerned with studying how the process of globalization 

and migration affects human health and behavior. Thus, a specific study about 

the association between acculturation and common health issues shows that 

such as higher BMI and higher blood pressure among Latino and Asian 

migrants and migrant offspring. ( Wilsona et al., 2018) ( Haasen C., Demiralay 

C., Reimer J, 2008) There was a study about acculturation and mental distress 
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among Russian and Iranian in Germany that shows there is a significant 

correlation between acculturation and distress but there is an insignificant 

relationship between acculturation stress and measurement of residency 

duration in the host culture. However, in other research demonstration, the 

psychosocial stress connected to acculturation was shown to reduction for 

migrants with the extent of time in the new society. According to the study in 

general still has not been found common factors that have elevated mental 

disorder among migration. Refer to Berry's stress in every strategy of 

acculturation is different, for example, separation and assimilation having the 

slightest short- term stress and integration having more shorter-term stress but 

a greater decline of stress in the long run. 

As a result of former study mainly from USA have shown the association 

between acculturation and health disorder, that concerning depressive mood 

that who are good at language and American behavior has higher level of 

acculturation with lower depression among Soviet migrants in the USA, 

however in other researches correlation of stress and acculturation among 

student migration with ethnically mixed sample outcome is negative affect. 

Furthermore, among Latino youth depression and suicide Ideation are high. In 

conclusion, this article suggests that in the future study probably include 

neurobiology parameter measurement will change the outcome of the HPA 

axis. Elevation of CRH for migrants in path mechanism for scaling 

acculturation stress hence might be advantageous for preventing a severe 

mental disorder of migrants (Haasen et al., 2008). 

 

Acculturation when children's learning the English language also American 

ways immediately loss of the immigrant culture outstrip and leave behind their 

parent's or their role exchange (role reversal). Lead to bring about loss of 

native cultural traits and behaviors. Acculturation dissonance was individually 

associated with depressive symptoms, but interaction effects suggested this 

relationship relies on levels of assimilation. At high levels of assimilation, 

acculturation dissonance was not related to depressive symptoms, since 

depressive symptoms were steadily high. In contrast, there are positive 

correlation depressive symptoms with assimilation when it is at the low level 
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so there is no doubt about the association between delinquency with 

acculturation dissonance but without relation to the level of assimilation. 

(Andrew  et al., 2017) (Berry J. W., 2005) (Schwartz, S. J., Unger, J. B., 

Zamboanga, B. L., & Szapocznik, J., 2010). 

In the study about immigrant of South Asians living in America demonstrated 

that who are prefer their own culture more than US culture they reported more 

symptoms of depression than those who interest with the similar level of US 

culture and south Asia culture. thus, social support has a better outcome and 

protects against to raised up depressive symptoms in South Asian immigrants 

with a low level of integration. however, the separation class has more 

depressive symptoms, but they found that social support had not differenced 

effect on assimilation class and integration class (Belinda L. Needham · 

Bhramar Mukherjee · Pramita Bagchi · Catherine Kim·, 2018). 

1.6.Depression, Social support, Loneliness 

There are several studies about the association between depression, 

emotional and social loneliness among older persons. This study reveals that 

depression is strongly related to emotional loneliness” (lack of others with 

whom the individual can form an emotional attachment), but not social 

loneliness (lack of social network acceptable). As an example, in the Dutch 

population 1-3%sufferd from a strong feeling of loneliness ( Peerenboom, 

Collard, Naarding c, Comijs, 2015). Also, there is a report in other countries 

39% to 72% experience of loneliness. Also feeling of loneliness is more 

common among older age groups than the young group but loneliness has a 

strong influence on the depression to young people in contrast to older age 

this shows become a less strong reason for depression. According to Fokkema 

and van, Tilburg overcoming loneliness was not easy (Fokkema T & Tilburg T. 

V., 2007) Moreover, another factor has an important role for depression and 

loneliness such as decreasing health and increasing neuroticism such as a 

sense of negative effects or emotion while experience stress. This can cause 

anxious then become depression. Furthermore,  there is a negative effect of 

low self-steam, declining social network and functional capacity. Therefore 
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control of your own life can be difficult because of a lower sense of mastery 

and a lower sense of extraversion like a lack of positive emotion. Furthermore 

in the hand higher level of openness, extraversion, agreeableness, sociability, 

and conscientiousness have a positive influence on the relationship. 

(Peerenboom et al., 2015).Although there is a recent study in the association 

between acculturation and suicidal ideation among Turkish migrants in the 

Netherlands. The mediating influence of hopelessness and moderating 

outcome of secure attachment. In this study, participation was associated with 

less secure attachment style and less suicidal ideation. In contrast higher 

hopelessness and higher suicidal ideations nevertheless, more maintenance 

in one's ethnic culture thus Turkish migrants who are participate with host 

culture has lower risk of suicide ideation (Eylem O, Dalḡa İ, İnce B. Ü., Tok F, 

Straten A.V., Wit L, .J.F. Kerkho M, & Bhui K, 2019). 

 

Currently, Migration is rising globally this phenomenon creating multicultural 

societies. So as a consequence of immigration, immigrants would lose their 

society and relationship or in the new country. Otherwise in the host culture 

with learning a new language and adjusting the norm, believes characterizing. 

Therefore defining new identity cause creates acculturation challenges (Berry, 

J. W., Phinney, J. S., Sam, D. L., & Vedder, P., 2006, Madsena et al., 2016) 

(Tartakovsky, 2009).Therefore, according to the study shows that the 

possibility of risk of loneliness increase by immigrants but not with native ethnic 

group majority. self-identify ethnicity has an important role which can be 

protective of loneliness among adolescents (K. Rich Madsen et al., 2016). 

 

1.7.Acculturative stress, Depression 

Acculturative stress and depression are an obstacle to adapting the host 

culture for international student. This study shows in china international 

students struggling with the risk factor of depression because of acculturative 

stress.  Acculturative stress excludes seven components, self-confidence 

belong to the first central component then the next three distal components 

such as value conflict, identity threat, and rejection another three proximal 

components are including poor cultural competence, opportunity deprivation, 
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and homesickness.  As a result, there was a positive correlation between 

acculturative stress and depression. Also, distal and proximal components 

association with depression as a direct.  self-confidence mediated and has an 

indirect effect, this reveals value central role of self-confidence for preventing 

of depression and acculturative stress among international student in China 

(Liu, Y., Chen, X., Li, S., Yu, B., Wang, Y., & Yan, H, 2016). Therefore, 

previous studies fund out adapting the new environments possible with 

enjoying academic and social outcomes, following by a high level of self-

confidence. Moreover, self-confidence is the primary source for positive mood 

and play mediating role between stressors and psychological results, however, 

lack of self-confidence will be a consequence of depression furthermore 

combined with a high level of anxiety. Identity exists by integrating value and 

culture, thus there is a possibility of value conflict and identity treat for 

international students.  Subsequently, probably rejection experience with 

whom identify themselves with heritage culture more than host culture. Even 

though distal stressor those are external social and cultural environment has 

slowed and long-lasting influence. Besides, frequently acculturative stress and 

depression experience in institutes by international students who are coming 

from less-developed countries to more –developed. On the other hand, it is not 

clear about international student living in developing countries like China 

(Berry, 2008) (Ahmed, S. R., Kia-Keating, M., & Tsai, K. H., 2011) (Liu Y, et 

al., 2016). 

Studies about the acculturative experience of immigrants tend to emphasized 

the negatives impacts of living overseas. There was a study among Iranian 

students in Malaysia shows culture shock causes a decreased ability to solving 

problems and creativity of international students. However, based on this study 

they looking at the positive effect which affects the possibility of improving their 

creativity. The creative process is become by acculturation strategy of 

biculturalism such as integration and marginal. Consequently, suggesting if 

individuals deliberate international exchanges or programs be a representation 

and educate students for new customs, norms, values, and behavior.  Hence 

the likelihood of having prevention of side effects on acculturation such as 
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reducing the stress of acculturation ( Falavarjani M.F & Yeh Ch.J, 2018) ( 

Nguyen A.T.D., Benet-Martínez V, 2013). 

1.8 Acculturation, Personality and Cross-Cultural Identity 

Every international student has own personality, for dealing with stress 

adaptive their coping strategy. Adjustments remains  challenging  with 

language and harmonizing with two dissimilar culture . These two reasons 

causing complex and significant stress for international students (Jean-Paul, 

2015). There is an argument that Strategy for reducing distress needs to 

having balanced their values, beliefs, and customs with the new culture ones. 

Students need to develop a secure “cross-cultural identity”. International 

students when they have a sense of satisfaction for their language and culture, 

culturally adopted easier.  Better adjusting culture is through improving the 

ability of “cultural chameleon “. International students as an alternative of 

competition intend to see their own culture and host culture as complimentary 

(Tong, V., Huang, C., & Mcintyre, T, 2006). 

In 2007 the study about Chinese international students who are living in USA 

researchers found that acculturative stress had a positive relationship with 

depression. Seems to be high maladaptive perfectionism make a stronger 

negative effect of acculturative stress on depression, however only for who 

had been living for a long time in the USA. Also mentioned that because of 

value and culture in china students do not express and sharing of stress 

experiences. Then that’s not common for looking for help or counseling due to 

being labeled as weakness and personal failure (Wei, M., Heppner, P., Mallen, 

M., Ku, T., Liao, K., & Wu, T., 2007). There is another study by the aim of which 

personality factors related to acculturative stress. Therefore  the only 

personality factor was neuroticism, which was correlated with acculturative 

stress. The point of view of researchers was that students have not effective 

coping mechanisms to deal with the stressful cross-cultural status quo while 

they having a high level of neuroticism experience and more negative 

emotions. High level of neuroticism was related with insufficiency of social 

support, whereas openness related with homesickness possibly because of 
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that extrovert people are not enough satisfied with the lack of communication 

with people from the host culture (Poyrazli, S., Thukral, R., & Duru, E, 2010). 

 

There is some advice from university advisors to international students. 

Preventing of culture shock for international student first need to sustained in 

positive attitude then  developed sense of resilience to cope with acculturative 

stress, although depend on personal and multi-cultural strengths recommend 

them to attend to student’ clubs, learning host language, make cross-cultural 

friendship and learn cultural norms and host country traditions (Yakunina, E.; 

Weigold, I.; Weigold, A.; Hercegovac, S.& Elsayed, N., 2013) (Berry J. W., 

1997) 

 

1.9. Acculturative stress, culture, ethnicity, and race 

There are several studies reveal the relationship between acculturative stress, 

culture, and race by international students. According to some studies about 

international students in the USA based on Inglehart’s world value map. As a 

result, researchers found that international students adopt life in America for 

who is coming from collectivism culture such as Africa, Asia, Latin America, 

they faced more difficulty than European. They believe that the country of the 

USA where independence, individualism, self-reliance is commonly positively 

valued. Respectively highest level of Acculturative stress is discrimination that 

belongs to the student from Africa followed by Asian, Pacific Islander, Middle 

Eastern, and Latin American students. European students’ possibility less 

suffers from acculturative stress due to several factors. First, their culture, 

more similar to the USA so a reduced amount of difficulty to adjust host culture. 

Second, it seems to social connection, social relationship for European 

students (Constantine et al,2004, Poyrazli et al,2010 Jean-Paul, 2015).  

 

Based on many studies emphasized the important role of language. Therefore 

during acculturation can predict acculturative stress levels among Asian 

students. (Constantine, M., Okazaki, S., & Utsey, S., 2004) (Poyrazli et 

al,2010, Zhang 2012), Nevertheless, in contrast, Patron’s study (2014) results 

do not support this assumption that similar culture and similar language 
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between host culture and international students, would not experience 

loneliness. Even though international students from North American, Canadian 

and English students in Australia would not predict culture shock and they 

could have culture shock (Patron, 2014) (Jean-Paul, 2015). 

There is a model designed for understanding variable culture shock and length 

of residence in a host country by using the U-curve pattern. Oberg explains 

that the first six months students experience interest and curiosity about host 

culture” honeymoon” stage refer to Lysgaard, 1995, a second phase during 

adopting the host culture they challenge with some difficulty “distress stage”, 

third phase student gain feel more adopted culture. But other studies reveal 

that even for firs six-months students overwhelmed by culture shock (Brown, 

L., & Holloway, I, 2008) (Oberg, 1960) (Lysgaard, 1955).  

Acculturative stress was a positive association with hopelessness that lead to 

rising depression and suicide ideation between college students. Acculturative 

stress with depressive symptoms significantly and positively related among 

immigrants Korean in the USA, also racially and ethnically different groups of 

emerging adult students- college (Polanco-Roman L, Miranda R, 2013) 

(Robert Lane, and Regina Miranda, 2018). Although there was negatively 

related between ethnic identity, and depressive symptoms among students 

with racially/ethnically (Polanco R et al,2013, Robert et al 2018). Also, 

depression and anxiety of immigrants and ethnic minorities are higher than 

European native citizens those population-based studies in 23 European 

Countries (Missinne S, Bracke P, 2012) (Ince et la., 2014). 

1.10 The relation between depression and social connection 

There is an association between a low level of social connection with 

depression. Durkheim is the first sociologist who declared that lack of social 

connection leads to suicide attempts more than disconnected with self-well-

integrated. Then Social communication is vital for human health. Following 

epidemiological studies determinedly appointed quality of social connection 

and quantity of social interaction has more influence on morbidity and fatality 

in comparison through a level of other risk factors such as smoking, blood 
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pressure, and obesity (Durkheim, 1951) (House SJ, Landis KR, Umberson D, 

1988) (Werner-Seidler A.Afzali MH. Chapman C.Sunderland M. Slad T, 2017). 

Important to awareness about the Difference between the social network and 

social support. Therefore, social support compounded from diverse aspects, 

which consist of emotional forms of support, such as those derived from 

intimate, close relationships, furthermore instrumental support, like providing 

advice which is more pragmatic and practical help. However social networks 

are the connection between individuals, which these functions they can 

interact also shares and collect information like social media. As recent meta-

analysis studied shows specifically among adults 18-50 years, emotional 

support was more closely related to depression than instrumental support. 

(Gariepy G, Honkaniemi H, Quesnel-Vallee A, 2016) (Tardy, 1985). 

The theory of buffering hypothesis is a scheme holding that the existence of a 

social support system helps buffer, or protect, an individual from the harmful 

influence of stressful events. Consequently, avoiding depression because of 

social connectedness interaction, which reduces stressor or removing stressful 

reactions or simplifying coping with stress (Werner-Seidler et al, 2017) (Rueger 

SY, Malecki CK, Pyun Y, Aycock C, Coyle S, 2016) (Cohen S, Wills TA, 1985). 

According to intervention studies with quality of social support by Werner-

Seidler et al in 2017 found the past year depression reduces significantly by 

the high-quality social connection with friends and family members (Werner-

Seidler et al., 2017). 

In 2012 Zhang studied acculturative stress, perceived social support and 

depression among Chinese international students in the USA. He found a 

lower level of depression-related with less acculturative stress that correlate 

with better adjustment. however only when students experience a high level of 

acculturative stress, social support moderator between depression and 

acculturative stress. moreover, he believed it is an important role in learning 

the English language during the acculturation process and the impact of 

acculturation on international student wellbeing (Zhang, 2012). 
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1.11. Acculturation, Psychological Adjustment and Psychological 

Readjustment 

In the acculturation psychological adjustment has important role, therefore 

there are two adjustments, one is psychological adjustment which is mentally 

and physically well-being these attitudes related to positive-self-image, high 

self-steam, low depression, less psychosomatics and good health condition, 

job satisfaction, organization commitment and second is the socio-culture 

adjustment which is social skills at the host culture. Although integration and 

stronger identification from heritage culture has a positive influence on 

readjustment then adjustment heritage culture and host culture. So, individuals 

changing identities related to the level of self-concept, clarity, and self-steam 

(Birman, D., Simon, C.D., Chan, W.Y. et al, 2014). 

1.12.Third culture individuals 

Pollock and Van Reken claim that the Third culture of kids also uses as third 

culture individuals because of study not just about children who are growing 

up at third culture, at the host culture instead of homeland or parent culture 

even about an adult who are immigrant to another culture or countries. Without 

having possession about any culture that makes it possible to having a 

relationship and sharing their life experiences with all others in the same 

lifestyle. further one of the elements adapting other cultures is possible with a 

sense of belongingness that means people need personal, connections to feel 

accepted and supported. Follow by that study shows during immigrants, 

expatriation or re-entry or repatriation children for assimilation have delayed 

because they have difficulty for readjustment heritage culture but adults with 

better attitudes of psychology readjustment, psychological adjustment, and 

socio-culture adjustment then better result relate to having stronger heritage 

culture identification as well. 

In contrast for elderly immigrants adopting a new society or new culture is 

difficult than in adulthood is challenging in comparing with children for tending 

and integrin with the host culture (Soleman H. Abu-Bader, M. Taqi Tirmazi &  
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CHAPTER 2 

METHOD AND PROCEDURE 

2.1. Method  

In this study the survey research method was used and data were collected 

based on the questionnaire. The quantitative data about depression, 

acculturation and social support will be collected from the voluntary participant, 

moreover sort of data collection tools will be used as structured questionnaire. 

2.2 Populationandthesample 

Method of selection procedure of the students will be purposive sampling 

method. 100 international students in Near East University in Cyprus will be 

collected according to this sampling method. 

2.3 Instruments 

2.3.1 Survey Questionnaire 

The survey questionnaire consists of 4 part. First part of the questionnaire was 

sociodemographic form, second depression scale, third acculturation scale 

and fourth was social support. 

2.3.2. Socio-demographic form 

Social demographic is variable questionnaire prepared by the researchers. 

The sociodemographic characteristic form assessed the participating 
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international students’ age, gender, marital status, socio-economic status, 

length of residence, prior intercultural experiences and religion.     

2.3.3. Depression CES-D 

In 1977 by Radlof developed the CES-D scale which uses for assessing 

depression. Consequently, this CES-D  is extended for estimating students' 

depressive symptoms. Then depression was evaluated by the Centre for 

Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale (CES-D; Radloff, 1977). This scale 

includes a 20-item for the self-report scale. That every part is associated with 

the grade on a 4-point Likert scale, wherever, indicated a greater score that 

maens a greater level of depressive symptoms. The scale ranges from 1 

(rarely or none of the time) to 4 (most or all of the time), considering the 

regularity amidst which participants have undergone depression. Participants 

needed to request to choose the description that adequately represents how 

they had been feeling throughout the former month. Complete scores can rank 

from 20 to 80. The coefficient alpha of the CES-D for this study was 88.         

2.3.4. Acculturative Stress Scale for international Student 

In 1994 Sandhu and Asrabadi developed the Acculturative Stress Scale for 

international students (ASSIS). This scale has 36 items, including perceived 

discrimination (8 items), homesickness (4 items), perceived hate/rejection (5 

items), fear (4 items) and stress due to change (3 items), guilt (2 items) and 

non-specific concerns (10 items). A 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 

(strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree), where a higher score represents a 

higher level of acculturative stress, was also deployed. According to Sandhu 

and Asrabadi, in 1994 and Constantine in  2004 also Wei in  2007,  As a sample 

item is “People from some ethnic groups show hatred toward me nonverbally" 

there is reported Cronbach’s alpha for the 36-item scale ranged from .92 to 

.94.  which indicated a high degree of internal consistency.     
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2.3.5. Perceived Social Support  

The Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support (MSPSS) in 1988 

created by Zimet, Dahlem, Zimet, and  Farley. This scale is included a 12-item 

self-report inventory that assesses perceived availability of social support from 

friends, family and significant others. Every viewpoint has 4 items to estimate 

the perceived social support from the three perspectives.34Response options 

exist in the structure of a 7-point Likert-type scale classifying from 1 (very 

strongly disagree) to 7(very strongly agree) when a higher score signifies a 

greater perceived social support. A specimen item is “There is a special person 

who is around when I am in need.” The reported Cronbach’s alpha for the total 

12-item scale was .91 and .90 to .95 for the subscales (Zimet, Dahlem, Zimet, 

& Farley, 1988). In phases of this investigation, the researcher renewed the 4 

items measuring perceived social support from significant others with another 

3 items dealing with social support from school resources or university services 

like an international student's services also international students’ 

organizations. The wordings of these items were modified based on the 

original version of MSPSS. Consequently, the original MSPSS measuring 

perceived social support from friends and family and the designed 3 items 

collectively (i.e., 11 items) was the measurement to evaluate international 

students ‘perceived social support. The internal coherence of these 3 created 

items was examined separately to show perceived social support form 

university resources. 

2.4. Statistical Analysis 

Descriptive statistical method will be used in the study. For the comparison of 

the sociodemographic data of depressive and non-depressive students’ chi-

square and t-test will be used. For the correlation of the depressive inventory 

scale scores, social support scores and acculturation subscales scores 

Pearson correlation method will be used in the study. 
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CHAPTER 3 

RESULTS 

 

Table 1. 
 
Gender distribution of depressed and non-depressed students 
 
 

Gender 

Non-depressive 

Students 

N                % 

Depressive  

Students 

N                % 

Total            

Students 

N                % 

Male 36 73,5 37 74,0 73 73,7 

Female 13 26,5 13 26,0 26 26,3 

Total 49 100,0 50 100,0 99 100,0 

x2=,004, df=1, p=,952 
 
 
 
There were not any significant gender differences between depressed and 

Non-Depressed International University Students. Both depressed and non-

depressed students were mostly male. 
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Table 2. 

Age distribution of depressed and non-depressed students 

Age 

Non-depression 

Students 

N     % 

Depression 

Students 

N     % 

Total 

Students 

N     % 

18-22 13 28,9 10 20,0 23 24,3 

23-27 18 40,0 21 42,0 39 41,1 

28-32 10 22,2 8 16,0 18 18,9 

33-above 4 8,9 11 22,0 15 15,8 

Toplam 45 100,0 50 100,0 95 100,0 

x2=3,99, df=4, p=,407 

There were not any significant age group differences between depressed and 

Non-Depressed International University Students. Both depressed and non-

depressed students were mostly in 23-27 years age group.
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Table 3. 

Religion distribution of depressed and non-depressed students 

Religion 

Non-depression 

Students 

N     % 

Depression 

Students 

N     % 

Total 

Students 

N     % 

Shiiti 8 16,3 11 22,4 19 19,4 

Sunni 12 24,5 15 30,6 27 27,6 

Catholic 15 30,6 12 24,5 27 27,6 

Protestant 8 16,3 7 14,3 15 15,3 

Others 6 12,2 4 8,1 10 10,2 

Total 49 100,0 49 100,0 98 100,0 

x2=3,207, df=5, p=,668 

There were not any significant religion differences between depressed and 

Non-Depressed International University Students. Both depressed and non-

depressed students were mostly in Sunni and Catholic religion. 
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Table 4. 

Social class distribution of depressed and non-depressed students 

x2=1,46, df=2, p=,480 

There were not any significant social class differences between depressed 

and Non-Depressed International University Students. Both depressed and 

non-depressed students were mostly in middle class.

Social class 

Non-depression 

Students 

N     % 

Depression 

Students 

N     % 

Total 

Students 

N     % 

Low 2 4,1 5 10,0 7 7,1 

Middle 41 83,7 38 76,0 79 79,8 

High 6 12,2 7 14,0 13 13,1 

Total 49 100,0 50 100,0 99 100,0 
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Table 5. 
 
Education distribution of depressed and non-depressed students 
 
 

Education 

Non-depression 

Students 

N                % 

Depression 

Students 

N                % 

Total 

Students 

N                % 

Undergraduate 24 48,9 26 52,0 50 35,4 

Graduate 21 42,9 18 36,0 39 39,4 

Phd 4 8,2 6 12,0 10 10,1 

Total 49 100,0 50 100,0 99 100,0 

 
x2=4,72, df=4, p=,317 
 
 
 
There were not any significant education differences between depressed and 

Non-Depressed International University Students. Both depressed and non-

depressed students were half undergraduate and half graduated. 
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Table 6. 

Employment status distribution of depressed and non-depressed students 

Employment 

status 

Non-depression 

Students 

N     % 

Depression 

Students 

N     % 

Total 

Students 

N     % 

Part time 11 22,9 11 24,4 22 23,7 

Full time 7 14,6 10 22,2 17 18,3 

Unemployed 30 62,5 24 53,3 54 58,1 

Total 48 100,0 45 100,0 93 100,0 

x2=1,10, df=2, p=,577 

There were not any significant employment differences between depressed 

and Non-Depressed International University Students. Both depressed and 

non-depressed students were mostly unemployed.
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Table 7. 

Distribution of depressed and non-depressed students according to their 
families and relatives living in Cyprus 

Non-depression 

Students 

N     % 

Depression 

Students 

N     % 

Total 

Students 

N     % 

Yes 12 24,5 8 16,0 20 20,2 

No 37 75,5 42 84,0 79 79,8 

Total 49 100,0 50 100,0 99 100,0 

x2=1,106, df=1, p=,293 

There were not any significant families and relatives living status in Cyprus 

differences between depressed and Non-Depressed International University 

Students. Both depressed and non-depressed students’ families and relatives 

were mostly living abroad. 
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Table 8. 

Marital status distribution of depressed and non-depressed students 

Marital status 

Non-depression 

Students 

N     % 

Depression 

Students 

N     % 

Total 

Students 

N     % 

Single 39 79,6 40 80,0 79 79,8 

İn a relationship 7 14,3 3 6,0 10 10,1 

Married 3 6,1 7 14,0 10 10,1 

Total 49 100,0 50 100,0 99 100,0 

x2=3,203, df=2, p=,202 

There were not any significant marital status differences between depressed 

and Non-Depressed International University Students. Both depressed and 

non-depressed students were mostly single.
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Table 9. 

Distribution of depression and non-depression according to the importance of 
religion 

Importance of 

Religion 

Non-depression 

Students 

N     % 

Depression 

Students 

N     % 

Total 

Students 

N     % 

Not important 5 10,2 7 14,6 12 12,4 

İmportant 14 28,6 15 31,2 29 29,9 

Very important 30 61,2 26 54,4 56 57,7 

Total 49 100,0 48 100,0 99 100,0 

x2=,643, df=2, p=,725 

There were not any significant religion importance differences between 

depressed and Non-Depressed International University Students. Both 

depressed and non-depressed students were mostly believing that religion 

was very important.
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Table 10.  
 
Staying in Cyprus distribution of depressed and non-depressed students 
 

x2=9,39, df=7, p=,,225 

 

There were not any staying in Cyprus differences between depressed and 

Non-Depressed International University Students. Both depressed and non-

depressed students were mostly in 4 years or more in Cyprus. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Staying in 

Cyprus 

Non-depression 

Students 

N                % 

Depression 

Students 

N                % 

Total 

Students 

N                % 

1-3 year 13 25,4 9 18,7 22 22,2 

4 years or more 38 74,6 39 81,3 77 77,8 

Total 51 100,0 48 100,0 99 100,0 
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Table 11. 

 
Comparison of acculturation and social support among the depressed and 
non-depressed international students 
 
              N    Mean Rank                  Z                      p 

Friends Support Non-
depression 

48 53,76 -1,46 
,144 

Depression 50 45,41   

Significant Other Non-
depression 

49 54,73 -1,83 
,067 

Depression 49 44,27   

Family Support Non-
depression 

48 53,48 -1,75 
,079 

Depression 48 43,52   

Perceived Discrimination Non-
depression 

45 37,01 -3,21 
,001* 

Depression 46 54,79   

Homesickness Non-
depression 

47 41,54 -2,26 
,023* 

Depression 48 54,32   

Fear Non-
depression 

49 26,50 -8,18 
,000** 

Depression 50 73,03   

Culture Shock/ Stress 
Due to Change 

Non-
depression 

49 37,59 -4,05 
,000** 

Depression 48 60,65   

Guilt Non-
depression 

49 37,08 -4,58 
,000** 

Depression 50 62,66   
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Table 12. 

Comparison of depression, acculturation and social supports scores of 
participants who are not depressed. 

Depression was found to have a negative-medium level relationship with 

friends’ support. Depression has also negative-low level correlation with family 

support and significant other subscales of Social supports among non-

depressed students. Perceived discrimination was found to have positive-high 

level relationship with significant other subscales of acculturation. 

Homesickness items was found to have positive, high level relationship with 

other acculturation subscales. Fear items was found to have positive-medium 

level relationship with friends support and significant other acculturation 

subscales. Culture Shock/ Stress Due to Change subscales scores was not 

found with any correlation with social support subscales. Guilt was found to 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

1.Depression r 1,000 ,081 ,096 ,010 -,033 -,182 -,379** -,294* -,267 

p . ,586 ,506 ,944 ,825 ,202 ,006 ,036 ,061 

2.Perceived

Discrimination 

r 1,000 ,607** ,773** ,680** ,653** -,265 -,517** -,087 

p . ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,068 ,000 ,563 

3.Homesicnes

s ıtems 

r  1,000 ,429** ,838** ,591** ,001 -,258 -,025 

p . ,002 ,000 ,000 ,993 ,070 ,866 

4.Fear ıtems r  1,000 ,415** ,650** -,293* -,466** -,144 

p . ,004 ,000 ,039 ,001 ,323 

5. Culture

Shock/ Stress 

Due to Change 

r  1,000 ,622** ,037 -,248 ,117 

p 
. ,000 ,804 ,089 ,434 

6.Guilt r  1,000 -,055 -,296* ,096 

p . ,704 ,035 ,509 

7.Frıends

support 

r 1,000 ,640** ,389** 

p . ,000 ,005 

8.Significant

other 

r 1,000 ,322* 

p . ,022 

9.Famıly

support 

r 1,000 

p . 
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have negative-medium level relationship with significant other subscale 

scores. 

Table 13.  

Comparison of depression, acculturation and social supports scores 
participants who are depressed 

Depression was determined to have a positive-medium level correlation with 

perceived Discrimination and homesickness and also it was found to have a 

positive-low level relationship with guilt acculturation subscales. Depression 

has no correlation between social support sub-scales scores among 
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depressed students. There was not any correlation between acculturation 

subscales and social support scale scores among depressed students. 

Table 14. 

Examination of depression in terms of risk factor 

B 

Std. 

Error Beta t p 

   ΔR2 Adjuste

d R2 

F 

Friends support -,016 ,029 -,019 -,539 ,592 ,935 ,928 138,31 

Significant other -,048 ,030 -,062 -1,590 ,116 

Family support ,076 ,029 ,107 2,641 ,010* 

Perceived 

discrimination 
,001 ,013 ,004 ,111 ,912 

Homesickness -,014 ,026 -,017 -,559 ,578 

Fear ,749 ,033 ,983 22,879 ,000* 

Culture Shock Stress 

Due to Change 
-,010 ,031 -,012 -,327 ,744 

Guilt -,012 ,056 -,009 -,221 ,825 

When depression risk factors were examined, it was found that perceived 

family support and fear positively predicted depression. 
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CHAPTER 4 

DISCUSSION 

4.1 General explanation 

In this study, the Depression relationship with acculturation and social support 

was investigated among the international students in North Cyprus NC. This 

study has shown that depressive people have affected social support and 

acculturative stress between foreign students within Cyprus. This research 

was discovered that some risk factors about depression are fear, guilt, and 

social support. Many factors contribute to college student’s depressive mood, 

such as gender, baseline depression, neuroticism or psychoticism, negative 

automatic thoughts or negative rumination, dysfunctional attitude, childhood 

abuse, sex abuse, and stressful life experiences. Those were predictors of 

depressive symptoms in university students. Then refers through particular 

biological, psychological and environment, therefore deceivably it possible to 

resume theoretical framework what factors intervention among college student 

depressive symptoms, verification of these prognostic factors might help 

prevent depressive symptoms among students (Yan, et al., 2019). Mental 

health, level of psychological adjustment and socio-culture adjustment have 

an important role in acculturation. Because social interaction resulted in a 

negative influence on the process and quality of life of international students, 

a correlated relationship can be seen with Depression and anxiety among the 

international students (Melin, Svensson , Thulesius, 2018). The lifestyle of 

international university students by many factors’ interaction on their’ mood 

and stress. Challenging with some conditions and difficulties, requiring much 

skill or effort and stressful, need to locate affordable transportation and 

accommodation, adjust to new climate and food, learn to communicate in the 

local language, also navigate the unknown and new education system. (Misra, 
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Crist, & Burant, 2003; Elena Yakunina et al., 2013). Negative cognitive, error 

cognition, negative attitudes towards and negative emotions may reason of 

poor quality of life and lack of social connection among individuals (Y.Liu et al., 

2019, Tilgahman et al, 2012), Many researches show that due to emotion- 

regulation difficulty related to depression and anxiety ( (Hofmann, S. G., 

Sawyer, A. T., Fang, A., & Asnaani, A., 2012) ( Everaert, J., Bronstein, M. V., 

Castro, A. A., Cannon, T. D. Joormann, J., 2020). The academic success of 

international students relates to their ability to adapt to the host culture (Liu, et 

al., 2016). 

As a result of this study demonstrated there was relationship between 

acculturative stress with depression among international students. According 

to Berry model, acculturative stress is positively related with depression among 

individuals. Higher level of acculturative stress possibility causes high level of 

depression (Berry, et al., 1997). Depression is foremost problem among 

university students, follow by that international students are challenging with 

acculturation and academic stress that effect on their mental health (Acharya 

L et al., 2018). In this study perceive of discrimination, culture Shock and 

Stress due to change, fear also guilt were significantly correlated with 

depression. Culture shock due to change was high among the students which 

has stayed four years or more in NC. Some study has found that students have 

suffered with culture shock even though if they were staying more than six 

months (Brown et al.,2008). In contrast, U-curve pattern for understanding 

culture shock and length of residency, it was explained that in the first six 

months is defined as “honeymoon stage”, second phase challenging to adopt 

host-culture, third phase student feel more adopt to the host culture (Oberg, 

1960, Lysgaard, 1955).  

Acculturative stress and depression are obstacle of adapting the host culture 

for international students (Y Liu et al., 2016). In this study shows that 

homesickness in both groups, had significant relationship with fear, guilt and 

culture shock due to change. There is highest possibility of experience for 

homesickness while more differences between indigenous and host culture 

(Yeh, C., & Inose, M., 2003).  High level of being homesickness and low level 

of self-confidence relate to depression (Sandhu & Asrabadi, 1994). context of 
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environment and culture can influence on behavior of people. For example, 

despite the fact that is tangible some of Turkish Cypriots they don’t feel 

belonging to their own culture and their country, likewise as a result may due 

to TRNC historical background which was colonized, immigration, war and 

now as a de facto so their country it is not recognized internationally as 

independent state. This can be reason of Cypriots suffer with social-

Identification and belongingness then may have difficulty with adjustment 

heritage culture. While there is lack of adopt heritage culture accept other 

culture is more complicate. Depression is one of the most common mental 

disorder among Cypriot and (cakici, et al., 2017). however, psychological 

adjustment and acculturation depends on level of stress and depression. 

Familiar with cultural diversities, feel Security and social support are important 

for individuals to accepting heritage culture, hence might individuals with less 

stress more opening to adjustment of dissimilar cultures. (Werner-Seidler et 

al., 2017).  

In this assessment, comparison of depression, acculturation and social 

supports scores participants who are depressed demonstrated that depression 

have a positive-medium level relationship with perceived discrimination. In 

addition, discrimination had significant correlation with fear, guilt, 

homesickness, culture shock among depressed students. 

Discrimination is one of the social-cultural factors which has no positive impact 

on acculturation, thus in some populations high level of discrimination can 

discourage acculturation (Te Lindert A, Korzilius H, Van de Vijver FJ, Kroon S, 

Arends TJ., 2008) (Fox M, Thayer ZM, Wadhwa PD., 2017). Liu and 

colleagues examined the neural basis of disgust perception in racial prejudice, 

their sample is in two groups   chines as an in-group and African Americans 

as an out-group, they found that specifically greater activation in right 

amygdala and right anterior insula was associated with higher disgust 

sensitivity (Liu Y, Lin W, Xu P, Zhang D, Luo Y., 2015)(Finnell, 2018). Refer to 

theory of mind, “thought about thought” or “belief about belief”, body language 

also impacts on the mental health. Therefore, difficulty and disability of read 

between lines then this emotion provocation and mental statues are correctly 

due to major depression. So, perceive positive emotion and behaviors   like 
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sympathy and empathy or distinguished negative features such as dishonesty, 

disloyalty, duplicity and lying.  Therefore, as a result of lack of cohesion such 

as difficulty of inter personal and social area may bring up the major depression 

possibility (Finnell, 2018; Şencan, 2019). Although there are possibility people 

with depression, PTSD and social anxiety and functional brain cause more 

sensitive about negative faces, undesirable facial expression. In addition, 

negative events besides abnormality of amygdala due to sensory of fear. 

Consequently, more sensitive and over reactive of amygdala cause avoid to 

communicate or lack of social connection (Şencan, 2019).  

Correspondingly, in 1978-1979 by Tajfel and Turner social identity theory 

proposed in social psychology about self- concept as an in-group or out- group 

statues such as “us” and “them” which stranger is enemy who are not belong 

to us. Many studies show that this kind of social categorization common while 

evaluation of other cultures according to preconceptions originating in the 

standards and customs of one's own culture means ethnocentrism and 

prejudice (Perdue, Dovid, Gurtman, & Tyler, 1990). In addition, Patron 

believed that there is no guarantee for predicting of culture shock experience, 

among immigrants in the host culture, however, while there is cultural and 

language similarity within immigrants and indigenous so there is possibility” 

just do not understand one another culturally” and “don’t speak same language 

“(Patron, 2014). In pursuance of Patron assumption, furthermore there is 

complaining from Turkish immigrants are perceived discrimination in NC, 

whatsoever they are from almost similar cultural context and use same 

language. Therefore, other study illustrated that students who are coming from 

collectivist culture such as Africa, Asia and Latin America they are suffer from 

more acculturative stress than European, for example African suffer by racial 

prejudice (Constantine et al., 2004).  

The most moral judgments instinctively and spontaneously occurred, due to 

perceive excessive unfamiliar differences from environments so diversity race 

or cultures among the groups functioning cause experience feel   being risked 

of treating from alienation. Therefore, stigma and disgrace could produce by 

normal group behavior in the society with perceive differences (Finnell, 2018). 
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Might be cultural competency or as Berry suggested culture shedding will 

improve acculturation.  

In this study when depression risk factors were examined, it was found that 

fear positively predicted depression. Also, comparison of depression, 

acculturation and social supports scores among participants who were 

depressed shows that fear was significantly high in relationship with perceive 

of discrimination and homesickness. 

Combination of high level of anxiety with depression Consequence of lack of 

self-confidence (Y Liu et al, 2016). Excessive fear associated with   social 

anxiety disorder, social phobia. (American Psychiatric Association, 2013). 

Prevalence in lifetime is 12.1% comorbidity with Major depression is 16.6%. 

social anxiety is four the most common   psychiatrist disorder. (Kessler, R.C., 

Chiu, W.T., Demler, O., Merikangas, K., & Walters, E.E, 2005). social anxiety 

is fear of evaluation in positive or negative. Anxious individuals focus on future 

threats of self and environments, cognitive preconceptions. Then encompass 

with negative self-image whereas self-evaluation in the same time by positivity-

minimizing and negativity-magnifying (Weeks J, 2015). 

Emotion- regulation difficulty has major correlation with depression, anxiety, 

social interaction and poor quality of life. (WHOQOL-BREF , 1998) (Ratnani 

IJ, Vala AU, Panchal BN, Tiwari DS,, 2017) .Major depression symptoms and 

severity was related to fear , anhedonia and reward pathway connectivity. 

(Reward decision-making, reward-learning task, monetary reward task).  (Zhu 

X, Helpman L, Papini S,Schneier, F.,Markowitz, C.,Van Meter, P., Lindquist, 

A., Wager, D., Neria , Y, 2017).Fear of emotion, increase distress and 

physiological provoke to respond for unpleasant event. General anxiety 

strategy when negative attitudes towards while compound with negative 

evaluation of emotion that individuals experience, avoidance or suppress for 

distracted from undesirable thought or event. Even though   this strategy while 

carrying for long time this paradoxical and negative emotion may lead to 

severe depression. Difficulty of Emotional regulation strategy can impair of 

emotional regulation behavior. (Yoon. S, Dang. V, Mertz. J, Rottenberg .J, 

2018) (Ratnani IJ, Vala AU, Panchal BN, Tiwari DS,, 2017). Depression, 
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various anxiety disorders, general anxiety, post trauma stress disorder, panic 

disorder are common psychopathology among ethnic and cultural groups. 

(Beiser M, Hou F, 2001;) (Mollica RF, McInnes K, Sarajlic N, Lavelle J, Sarajlic 

I,Massagli MP, 1999).  Fear of stranger, Margarita Sanchez-Mazas, Laurent 

Licata claimed in their book that “Perception of the values of immigrants as 

being incompatible with those of the receiving society implies the vision of 

nationals as a homogeneous group sharing common values (Esses et al., 

2005). There is view that immigrants could undermine national values hence 

this advocates that xenophobia correlates with nationalism. Cultural 

endangerment is treats for individuals and wider community such as fear of 

losing cultural identity or cultural traditions otherwise fear of what cultural 

changing will occurred in future. Accordingly, cultural bereavement and cultural 

extinction are influence on psychosocial adaptation of immigrants furthermore 

contribute to increased level of stress and intensify symptoms of PTSD. 

(Nickerson.A, Bryant.R.A, Brooks .R, Steel.Z,& Silove.D., 2009). This is 

obvious, risk group of anxiety and depression problems among ethnic minority 

college student( Zvolensky,M.J., Jardin, C., Garey, L., Robles, Z. & Sharp, C., 

2016). 

In this research comparison of depression, acculturation and social supports 

scores participants who are depressed shows that depression have a positive-

low level relationship with guilt acculturation subscales. However, guilt was 

significant in association with perceive of discrimination, homesickness, fear, 

culture shock and stress due to change. 

Guilt is the severe symptoms for depression. Guilt is associated to social- 

emotional process. Guilt relate to rumination, apathy and increased 

punishment sensitivity (Primo de Carvalho Alves, et al, 2017). There is 

assumption by researchers while possibility of guilt being extreme or 

inappropriate, as long as being chronic it can be maladaptive (O’Connor, L. E., 

Berry, J. W., & Weiss, J., 1999) (Harder, D. W., Cutler, L., & Rockart, L, 1992). 

Negative cognitive error associated with inappropriate aspect of guilt and 

depression among adolescence and young children (Tilghman-Osborne, C., 

Cole, D. A., & Felton, J. W, 2012). Guilt is self-conscience and emotion. Guilt 

is evoked by moral transgressions and recruits greater prefrontal regions, 
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representing perspective-taking and behavioral change demands. Guilt 

stimulate with negative evaluation and norm violation. The process of elevating 

guilt-proneness due to overgeneralizing self-blaming, thus guilt-processing 

reduce integration of conceptual social knowledge and specific memory. Guilt 

is experienced when individuals has negative evaluation of self-behavior, “my 

behavior is bad” (Tangney, J. P., & Dearing, R. L, 2002) Moreover, guilt has 

important role in psychopathology such as depression, anxiety, obsessive–

compulsive disorder (OCD), and somatization. (K. F. Jankowski and H. 

Takahashi, 2014). There was investigation among college students shows that 

there was association between religion with greater depression which 

correlated with feel alienation from God and suicidality related to religious fear 

and guilt, (Exline, J. J., Yali, A. M., & Sanderson, W. C, 2000). As a state by 

Moldova map classification cultural zone, Catholic societies lower self-

expression than protestant societies, high score of survival and traditional 

values belong to African and Islamic countries which characteristic of this 

society is prejudice to out group and suffer with discrimination as well. 

(MoldovanPress, 2010, Inglehart et al,2004).  

In Cyprus religion is not very important, there is liberality of ideology. 

International students were mostly believing religion is very important and 

majority of them belong to Sunni and Catholic religions. Thus, identity exist by 

integrity between value and culture therefore without this cohesion, negative 

impacts possible such as value conflict, identity treat these contrasts can 

stimulate stress and guilt (Liu et al., 2016). 

In this research, it was found that perceived family support positively predicted 

depression. Social support mentions to the fact of existing and companionship 

of social and cultural institutions for the support of the acculturating individual 

(Berry, J. W., Poortinga, Y. H., Segall, M. H., & Dasen, P. R, 2002). Based on 

study of the association between perceived social support and amygdala 

reveal that there is positive relationship between size of the social network and 

volume of the amygdala, which is Large left of the amygdala has dominated 

on the process of social support. Dysfunctional of amygdala effect of 

reactivation that associated with increase fearfulness and difficulty for social 

connection that possibility leads to comorbid with general social 
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anxiety(gSAD), depression, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). (Sato, W., 

Kochiyama, T., Kubota, K.,Uono ,Sh.,Sawada, R.,Yoshimura, S., Toichi,M, 

2016 ). To be expected that International students with social support during 

process of acculturation may experiences less depression and less 

acculturative stress. study demonstrated that individuals with high level of 

acculturative stress and depression will moderate by social support (Berry 

2006) (Zhang, 2012). Low level of social support associated with significant 

high level of depression and high level of stress (Cohen et al, 1985). High level 

of neuroticism was related with insufficiency of social support and also 

whereas openness related with homesickness possibly because of that 

extrovert people are not enough satisfied with the lack of communication with 

people from the host culture (Poyrazli et al., 2010).  

Many middle eastern cultures emphasized on duties and family relationships 

(Haddad YY, Smith JI, 1996) (Kulwicki, 1996). Refer to Gariepy et al study in 

2016 illustrated that emotional support influence more than social instrument 

support in associated on depression. Moreover, in other intervention study 

revealed that with high quality social connection with friends and family 

significantly depression reduced (Werner-Seidler et al., 2017).  

Furthermore, one of the elements of adapting other culture is possible with 

sense of belongingness that means people need personal, connections to feel 

accepted and supported (Soleman H, et al., 2011). Self-identify has an 

important role which can be protective from loneliness among adolescents (K. 

Rich madsen et al., 2016). In deed based on recent approach, social identity it 

has important role in social relation, although has fundamental role in mental 

and physical wellbeing. (Haslam, 2014).  

Refer to Berry and other researchers in acculturation, knowing host language 

is one of the most important factor for communication and increased  social 

interaction, for example  in North Cyprus native language is Turkish and less 

people use second language as daily lives therefore international students’ 

who are studying in English may face with difficulty to having effective 

communication then they will experience poor social adjustment. Acculturative 

stress from language problems, appearance, and discrimination is probable to 
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cause helplessness and a depression (Bahk, J., Kim, A.M. & Khang, Y., 2017). 

Fragile social bonding, lack of social support, and lack of sense of belonging 

are significantly related to depression in adolescents and adults (Bae, 2019)  
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Conclusion 

Aim of this study was comparison of acculturation and social support among 

the Depressed and Non-Depressed International Students in Cyprus. When 

comparing the social background of depression among depressed and non-

depressed international students in North Cyprus, there was no significant 

difference, however, acculturative stress was significantly high in both groups. 

 Moreover, in comparison to depression, acculturation and social supports 

scores of participants who are not depressed. Depression was found to have 

a negative-medium level relationship with friends’ support and also a negative-

low level correlation with family support and significant other subscales of 

Social supports among non-depressed students. 

In the examination, comparison of depression, acculturation, and social 

supports scores participants who are depressed demonstrated that depression 

has a positive-medium level relationship with perceived discrimination and 

homesickness and also it was found to have a positive-low level relationship 

with guilt acculturation subscales. Depression has no correlation between 

social support sub-scales scores among depressed students. There was not 

any correlation between acculturation subscales and social support scale 

scores among depressed students. Examination of depression in terms of risk 

factor, it was found that perceived family support and fear positively predicted 

depression. 

Recommendatıons 

According to Berry, There are three degrees of change during acculturation 

process behavior shifting, acculturative stress, and psychology, accordingly 

require social capital, psychological capital, well-being for improving the 

acculturation process and decreased anxiety and depression among 

individuals. 
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To sum up, for preventing depression and culture shock need prevent of 

personality factor of neuroticism, also need to sustained in positive attitude 

then developed sense of resilience to cope with acculturative stress also 

developed feel belonginess. Although integration and stronger identification 

from heritage culture has a positive influence on readjustment then adjustment 

heritage culture and host culture. So, individuals changing identities related to 

the level of self-concept, clarity, and self-steam. Therefore for international 

students who are suffering from anxiety, depression and lack of adjustment 

show that self-confidence and social support have important roles, so beside 

individuals therapy, may group therapy can be effective for increasing their 

confidence in safe and new environments. Thus if practice toward their 

communication skills in supportive and trusty communities including 

connecting with new people concerning decreased level of stress  otherwise 

may experience less feel detachment in the host culture.  

In the current era implementing cultural intelligence common within businesses 

and institutes.  This instruction model of intelligence culture if brings forward in 

the early education stage more advantageous to the prevention of 

acculturative stress within society. Moreover, programmed should notify 

international students before they depart their  homeland, after they reach in 

their host country, about the support system and source that are available to 

international students if they are trying to engage new academic requirements, 

or face with  tough conditions occurring about feeling homesick either 

loneliness. Hence if the government put compulsory language courses for new 

international students who are being newcomers in the host culture would have 

a positive effect on acculturation plus self-confidence for them. 

Immigration is a complex process, so pre-migration and post-migration risk 

factors associated with mental health and will interfere with acculturation. Then 

this necessary for qualitative investigation among migration or international 

students for the reduction of relevant risk factors of depression and 

acculturation among depressive international students.  

Based on the result of this study among participants was found a significant 

correlation between perceived discrimination, fear and depression. Then the 
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beneficial future study is demanding to compare acculturative stress and 

acculturation with depression among inhibitions of the host culture, to 

determining unrealistic risk factors of xenophobia and cultural conflict in the 

host culture. 
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APPENDIX 
 

APPENDIX A: Informed Consent 

An Investigation of Comparison of Acculturation and Social Support 

among the Depressed and Non- Depressed International students 

 

 
Participant Information Sheet and Informed Consent Form 

 

 
Dear Participant, 

This scale is part of a research study that I am carrying out in order to understand if 

there is any relationship among acculturation, depression and social support among 

international student. The data collected through this scale will be used to compare 

the acculturation and social support between depressed and non-depressed 

international students. By filling in the following scale, you agree to participate in this 

study. 

Please note that your participation in the study is voluntary and whether you agree 

to participate or not will have no impact on your grades for the courses you are/were 

enrolled in. Your identity will not be revealed in any case to third parties. The data 

collected during the course of this study will be used for academic research purposes 

only and may be presented at national/international academic meetings and/or 

publications. You may quit participating in this study at any time by contacting me. If 

you opt out of the study, your data will be deleted from my database and will not be 

included in any further steps of the study. In case you have any questions or 

concerns, please contact me using the information below. 

 

 
Yours faithfully 

 

 
Mahsa Mohajer 

Psychology department of Near East University  

E-mail: Irmmahsa@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:Irmmahsa@gmail.com
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APPENDIX B: Demographic Information Form 

 

Instructions: In this questionnaire, you will have two sections. Section I is 

about your 

personal information. Please tick the appropriate answer and/or explanation 

 

1  What is your gender?  ⃝ Male  

2  What’s your age?  years old 

3  
What country were you born in? 

What is your citizenship? 
 

4  
What country was your mother 

born in? 
 

5  
What country was your father 

born in? 
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APPENDIX C: Acculturative Stress Questionnaire (ASSIS) 

Instructions: We are interested in how you feel about the following 

statements. Please read each statement carefully. Circle a number 1, 2, 3, 4 

or 5 which indicates how much the statement applied to you over the past 3 

months. There is no “right” or “wrong” answer. Please respond to what you 

think or how you feel at this point in time. 

The rating scale is as follows: 

1=Strongly Disagree,  2=Somewhat Disagree,  3= Neutral,   4= Somewhat 

Agree 

5= Strongly Agree 

Questions 1 
 

Strongl
y 

disagre
e 

2 
 

Somewh
at 
disagre
e 

3 
 
Neutral 

4 
 

Somewh
at 
agree 

5 

 

Strong 
agree 

1 I feel that my people are 
discriminated against. 

     

2 I am treated differently because of 
my race. 

     

3 I am treated differently because of 
my color. 

     

4 Many opportunities are denied to 
me. 

     

5 I am treated differently in social 
situations. 
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APPENDIX D: Perceived Social Support Questionnaire 

Instructions: We are interested in how you feel about the following 

statements. Please read each statement carefully. Circle a number 1, 2, 3, 4, 

5, 6 or 7 which indicates how much the statement applied to you over the 

past 3 months. There is no “right” or “wrong” answer. Please respond to 

what you think or how you feel at this point in time. 

The rating scale is as follows:1= Very Strongly Disagree, 2= Strongly 

Disagree 

3= Mildly Disagree, 4= Neutral, 5= Mildly Agree, 6= Strongly Agree,  

7= Very Strongly Agree 

 

Question 1-4 is about 
your perception toward 
support from family. 

1 

very 
strongly 

disagree 

2 

strongl
y 

disagre
e 

3 

mildly 
disagre

e 

4 

neutral 

5 
 

mildly 
agree 

6 
 

strongly 
agree 

7 
 

very 
strongly 
agree 

1 My family really tries to help 

me. 

   
 

   

2 I can get the emotional help 

and support I need from my 

family. 

   
 

   

3 I can talk about my 

problems with my family. 

   

 

   

4 My family is willing to help 

me make 

decisions. 

   

 

   

Question 5-8 is about your perception toward support from friends. 

5 I have friends with whom I 

can share my joys and 

sorrows. 
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APPENDIX E: Depression Questionnaire (CES-D) 

Instructions: We are interested in how you feel about the following 

statements. Please read each statement carefully. Circle a number 

1,2,3, or 4 which indicates how much the statement applied to you 

over the past 1 month. There is no “right” or “wrong” answer. 

Please respond to what you think or how you feel at this point in 

time.  

The rating scale is as follows: 1=Rarely or none of the time 2=Some 

or a little of the time3= Occasionally or a moderate amount of time 

4= All of the time 

 

 1 
 

rarely or 
none of 
the time 

2 
 

some or 

a little of 

the 
time 

3 
 

occasionally 

ora moderate 
amount of time 

4 
 

all of 

the 
time 

1 I was bothered by things that 
usually don’t bother me. 

    

2 My sleep was restless.     

3 I talked less than usual.     

4 I did not feel like eating; my appetite 
was poor. 

    

5 I had crying spells.     
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APPENDIX F: Permissions of Scales 

Acculturative Stress Scale for international Student 
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Depression CES: This scale is free to use without permission 

 

 

 

 

 

Perceived Social Support: This scale is free to use without permission 

The Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support (MSPSS) 
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